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C H A P T E R  I I I .

Partition by Brothers.

SECTION I.

Partition improper in the Mothers life-time—Management of 
the affairs during the continuance of the family partership 
—Any one coparcener may insist on separation—Right by 
representation admitted as far as the third degree.

1. Partition among brothers, after the demise of the father, is 
next explained. That partition is pronounced to be not lawful, 
among brothers of the whole blood, while the mother lives, 
although the ownership of wealth be vested in them by the death 
of their father. For the text (“ after the father and the mother ” 
&c*) propounds a division of the paternal estate among brothers 
of the whole blood subsequent to the demise of both parents.
. 2. It does not intend a distribution of the mother s goods, after 

her demise. For partition of the patrimony only is suggested by 
the term paternal; and there is no authority for interpreting it

3. Besides, it would be a repetition : for the division of the 
maternal estate, on the death of the mother, is subsequently noticed 
by M antj in a separate text.f

4. Thus Y a jn y a w a l o y a  says “  Let sons divide equally the 
effects and the debts, after the death of both parents. But 
daughters share the residue of their mother’s property, after pay
ment oif the debts; and the [male] issue in default of daughters” }

ANNOTATIONS.

1. That partition is not lawful.] The partition is valid, but is not morally 
right. Sr io m s h n a .

Partition is not lawful while the mother survives. If it be nevertheless 
a sharo is ordained for the mother. B a s h . Dayatattma,

By declaring it unlawful, it is intimated, that partition is not laudable, while 
the mother is living; not that it is null. Ca s ib a m a  on the Dayatattma,

* M am t, 9,104. Vide C. 1. § 14. f  M anu . 9,192, Vide C. 4
t XmrcAWAMTA, 2.118, Vide supra. 0 .1 . § 48.
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5. Since the latter half of this passage shows, that sons have 
no right of participation in the mother’s goods, if daughters exist; 
but, if uoue exist, then sous have the right of succession, beiiig 
intended by the terra “  i s s ue t he  father’s estate only can be 
meant, in the former half of the text, by the word “ parents 
for otherwise there would bo tautology.

6. The author, declaring that brothers may divide after the 
death of tho father and mother, propounds a time subsequent to 
tho demise of both as a fit period of partition ; and the association 
[of their deaths] appears therefore to be designedly expressed.

7. Accordingly Sankha aud Likhita say, “ Since the family 
is supported on the inheritance, son3 are not independent: but as it 
were under the authority of a father, as long as the mother lives.” 
They are not independent of their mother : they are not competent 
to make a partition.

8. V yasa . very explicitly declares it. “  For brethern a com
mon abode is ordained, so long as both parents live : but, after 
their decease, religious merits of separated brethern increase.” .

9. Since the author forbids tho separation of brethern by com
manding them to live togethor, and prohibits partition with one 
whose father and mother are liviug, the association of their survival 
is not positively intended in the phrase “ so long as both parents 
live.” Therefore, if one parent be living, partition is not lawful! 
but it is so, when both are dead.

10. Thus V k h ia sp a t i says : 11 On the demise of both parents, 
partition among brothers is allowed : and, even while they are 
both living, it is right if the mother bo past child-bearing.” *

ANNOTATIONS:

6 . The author declaring.'] I n  severa l cop ies  o f  JlMUTAVAHANA, I  find  th e  
nam e o f  Y a j n y a w a l c t t a  here in terp o la ted . B u t  i t  appears from  th e  rem arks o f  
Sm cM BH N A , w h o  refers t o  th e  p a rtic le  “  and ”  as m ark ing the  association  o f  th e  
te r n s , th a t  M a n u  b e fore  c ite d  is  th e  author in tended .

9. The association o f their survival is not positively intended.] If the associa
tion, suggested by the dual member in tlie phrase, “ bo  long as both live," were 
positive, dwelling together would not be requisite in eonsequcnce of the survival 
of one: partition might therefore take place while the mother was living, and 
might be even claimed on her death while the father was yet living. The author 
therefore declai'os it not to be positively intended, SuicitisnxA,

* Vide supra, C, 2. § X.
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11. Since partition while the mother is living cannot be rela
tive to the mother’s particular property, and since the authorized 
partition after the demise of both parents, which is indicated by 
the particle in the phrase “  even while they are both living,”  is 
thus pronounced to be proper; partition among brothers after the 
death of parents is evidently relative to the father’s wealth.

12. Accordingly V yasa propounds partition, in the mother’s 
life-time, made with reference chiefly to her : “  If there be many 
sons of one man, by different mothers, but equal in number, and 
alike by class, a distribution among the mothers is provided.”  So 
Vbihaspati says : “  If there be many sprung from one, alike in 
number, and in class, but born of rival mothers, partition must be 
made by them, according to law, by the allotment of shares to 
the mothers.

13. Since there is no difference in the sous’ shares, for they are 
equally numerous and of the same tribe, partition is to be made by 
an allotment to the mother, not to the sons. Therefore, as in the 
case of other wealth of tho mother’s, so in this instance [of the 
father’s wealth, which is become their property,*] sons have not 
independent power to make a partition among themselves, while 
the mother lives ; but, with her consent, the partition is lawful.

14. Hence, what is said by G a u t a m a  and others (“ In partition 
there is increase of religious merit jf) must.be understood after 
the demise of the mother.

15. If then they desire to Temain unseparated, the eldest bro
ther, being capable of the care and management of the estate, 
may take the whole : and the rest should live under him, as under 
a father. Thus Manu says, “  The eldest brother may take the 
patrimony entire; and the rest may live under him as under their

ANNOTATIONS.

18. JFbr they are equally numerates and of the same tribe,'} I f  th e y  w are o f 
d iffe ren t tribes, the  shares w o u ld  be  u n e q u a l; v iz , fo u r , three, tw o , and  one, in  the  
o ld e r  o f  the  classes. I f  th e y  w ere  n o t  equa lly  num erous, in eq u a lity  in  their 
righ ts, as sous m ig h t b e  apprehended. Cb t t d a h a n i.

IE, The analogy o f tho loaf and staff,] To gnaw the stafl was difficult for the 
rat j blit, if that were accomplished, the eating of the loaf, which was attached to 
it, was easy. So in other cases, according to the circumstances of them, if one of 
aespciated things b? true, the other may be rightly inferred. Rash. Dayatattma. 
Vide supra. 0.' 2. § 25.

*  ACH3TOA and SRIOIHSHJfA, t  G a u t a m a , 2 8 .1 .
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father.”* So G a u t a m a  : “  Or the whole may go to the first born; 
and he may support the rest as a father.” !  From the particle 
“  or ” it appears, that they may either become separate or continue 
to dwell together ; and their dwelling together must be by consent 
of all. Thus N a b a d a  says, “  Let the eldest brother, by consent, 
support the rest like a father; or let a younger brother, who is 
capable, do so. The continuance of the family depends on ability. 
Even the youngest being capable, may govern all the brethren. 
The middlemost of course may, being here inferred by the analogy 
of the loaf and staff.

16. But tho partition takes place by the will of any one [of 
the coheirs], as before intimated.

17 Accordingly [since partition by the choice of one coheir 
is lawful ;§] C a t y a y a n a , treating of partition, says : “  Let them 
deposit, free from disbursement, in the hands of kinsmen and. 
friends, the wealth of such as have not attained majority; as 
well as of those who are absent.” So a text expresses, “ The 
property of minors should be so preserved until they attain their 
full age."!!

18. The rule of distribution among sons extends equally to 
them and to grandsons and great-grandsons in the male line. 
There is not here an order of succession, following the order of 
proximity according to birth. For those three persons, the son, 
grandson and great-grandson, do not differ, in regard to the 
presenting of two oblations at solemn obsequies, one which it tvaa 
incumbent on the ancestor to present, and the other which is to be 
tasted by his manes. Hence it is, that D b v a l a  says, ‘ A  fa&er,

ANNOTATIONS.

10. A s before intimated.] For it was declared, in treating of partition, that 
any one person is complete owner of his own wealth. C k u d a m a j t i , Se ic b is b s t a , 
kc.

17. Suoh as have not attained majority^ Wlioee ago does apt exceed fifteen, 
years, s b ic r is h n a .

As well as those who are* absent,] It is here evident, that partition takes place 
without their consent- Sb ic h ish n a , Ch u p hlaahi , fine.

18. In regard to the presenting o f tm.oblations 'Where two persons are 
connected by a common oblation, the one partakes of the oblation presented 
at the other’s obsequies, (Vide infra. C. 11. Sect. 1. § 88.) M a h e s w a b a .

*  m aw tt, 9,1 0 6 . f  G a u t a m a , 2 8 .8 .  J N a h a d a ,  13. 5. § A c h y u t a ,
II In the VirMvitvodaya, where the whole passage of J i M'd t a v a h a n a J b quoted, 

this text is ascribed to V is h h u . It is not, however, found in Y ishtsu ’s  institutes
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a grandfather, aud a great-grandfather, assiduously cherish a new
born son, as birds the holy fig-tree,’* [reflecting] he will present 
to us a funeral repast with lieney, meat, and herbs, with milk, and 
with rice and milk, in the season of rains, and under the nsterism 
Maghct.” So Sankha L ik h i t a  and Yama,!  ‘ A father, a grand
father, and a great-grandfather, welcome a new born sou, as 
birds the holy fig-tree/ [reflecting] u he will give us contentment 
with honey, and meat, and [especially the flesh of] rhinoceros, 
and with milk, and with rice and milk, in the season of rains, aud 
under the asterism Magha.n From the mention of the great
grandfather, it appears that “  son ” here intends a descendant as 
low as great-grandson, Thus, since such a descendant confers 
benefits ancestors up to the great-grandfather,, by presenting 
oblations to the manes, the descendant within the degree of great- 
grandson has an equal right of inheritance.

19. Hence it is, that the son and grandson, whose own fathers 
are living, have no right of succession ; for they do not present 
oblations to the manes, since they are incompetent to the celebra
tion of solemn obsequies.

20. After the death of parents, tho special distribution, [which 
might have been] made by a father, cannot havo efiecfc among 
brethern. But all the rest/ as before explained, must be here 
again admitted.

21. If there be one son living, and sons of another son [who 
is deceased,] then one share appertains to the surviving son, and 
the other share goes to the grandsons however numerous, For

ANNOTATIONS.

ITetWB i t  is #•<!.] The author odds this ns a further proof, that the daughter’s 
son, though within those degrees, does not inherit jointly with son’s sons. Chu- 
damaki and Achyuta.

20. The special distHfoitian.] The allotment of unequal portions on account 
of piety and so forth. Chudahani anil Achyuta.

AU'iJie rest.'] Giving to the first born, or withholding from him, the deduction 
of . a twentieth part. (Vide C. 2. § 7-1.) CnuiiAMANT and Achyuta.

21. For their interest i t  founded on their relation by birth.] Tlie right of suc
cession ia not founded solely on tho gift of a funeral oblation: but also on tho 
reliction, by birth as son or grandson. Else the daughter’s son might be supposed 
to liaw  mi equal title. Aohtuta.

. * Pipjidla. ' Hews rdigiosa
| Tins is the reading of all the collated copies of JiMUTAVAiiATrA; ’but tlio 

iffiBScriptof this passage in the Virmiitrodaya exhibits the name of Gautama.
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their interest in the wealth is founded on their relation by birth, 
to their own father ; and they have a right to just so much as he 
would have be'en entitled to.

22. The text, which expresses “  Among the issue of different 
fathers, tho allotment of shares is according to the fathers,” * does 
not relate to this case [of partition between uncle and nephew.f] 
For the whole estate belonged to tlie uncle’s father, and therefore 
the whole would belong to him, and no part of it, to his nephews. 
Or, if partition is to be made as between father and son, under the 
direction for the allotment of shares according to tho fathers, the 
uncle would have two shares because a father has a right to a 
double portion; and the nephews would have a single share. 
But this is contrary to tho approved usage of the wise.

23. The purport of the text, however, is this. If there bo a 
numerous issue of one brother and few sous of anothei', then the 
allotment of shares is according to the fathers.

SECTION II.

Partition with or without specific deduction—Provision for 
the Mother; and for the Sister.

24. In the next place, [after defining the periods, when par
tition amoug brothers may take place,J] two modes of partition 
among brethern alike by class are propounded; namely, either 
with speoific deductions of a twentieth and so forth, or else an 
equal division.

ANNOTATIONS,

22. The tent does not relate to this case.] Does it signify, that the same share, 
which would have been the father’s, is tho son’s ? or does it direct, that partition 
be made as between father and son ? The author successively refutes both these 
interpretations. SricjbishnA.

A variation in tlie reading of the text is noticed by Visweswaea B h atta  in 
higcommcntary on the Mitalishara, wliich obviates alL ambiguity: vi*. “ whoso 
fathers are deceased” ( Pramita-pitrioanani) instead of “ whose fathers are 
different ” ( Ancea-pitriea-nain.')

24. Either with sprrffio deductions,] Partition with regulated deductions has 
been already stated (Manu, 9. 121.) Vide 0. 2. § 87. The author proceeds to 
adduce authority for an equal division. (§ 25.)

* Y a jk y a w a ic y a , 2.121. + Mahesw aba , i  SiucnismfA.
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25. H a r it a  ordains an equal distribution without deductions, 
in the following passage, after speaking of a father ; “If he he 
dead, the partition of inheritance should be made ’equally.”  Bo 
U samas says, “ This rule of partition is declared for brethern of 
various tribes, being born of women of classes below the father’s ; 
but the distribution among brothers born of women of the same 
tribe is ordained to be made equally.” Thus P a it ’h in asI says, 
“  When the paternal inheritance is to be divided, the shares shall 
be equal.” Y a j n y a w a l c y a  also declares, “  Let the sons divide 
equally the effects and the debts, after the death of both parents.”* 
Thus, there are two modes of distribution; namely, with or 
without specific deductions.

26. In must be argued, that the practice of equal partition ia 
indispensable, as the only mode authorized by law. For the 
brethern may consent to the deductions by reason of great 
veneration [for the eldest.] An option exists like that of making 
or omitting partition.

27. Accordingly, since persons of the present day [who are 
younger brothersf] entertain not great veneration [for their 
elders,] equal distribution is alone seen in the world ; as also 
because elder brothers deserving of deducted allotments are now 
rare.

28. If one of the coheirs, through confidence in his own 
ability, decline his share of the wealth inherited from the father, 
grandfather or other ancestor, something should be given to him, 
be it only a Prastha of rice, on his separation, for the purpose of 
obviating any future cavil on the part of his son or other heir.

ANNOTATIONS.

25, I ’M. mode? o f partition. § 24, Two modes o f distribution § 25.] Consti
tuting an optional alternative. Chudajiaki. A regulated not an. optional alter
native. Sbiobishha.
,27. lAfos that of malting or omitting partition.] Entrusting the estate to the. 

management of the eldest brother, the rest live under him as under a father ; this 
is omission of partition. Separation is the making of partition, MAHBSWABA.

28. Any future cavil on tlie part o f Ms *«».] Or recourse to'litigation on the 
plea that his father did not relinquish his share. Maheswaba.

A different interpretation oi the passages here cited, -which is maintained by 
^ au th or of the Pvaeasa. and which disagrees with the M itahhara and ot he 
ajUhOrities,;is confuted by Briobishna and Aohtttta.

TAjkyawAm i a . 2.118. Vide Srora, § 4. f  ShiobishnAi
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Thus Manu says, '‘‘  If any one of the brethern has a competence 
from his own occupation and desire not the property, he may be 
debarred from his share, giving him some trifle in lieu of a main
tenance.”* So YAJNYAWALcyA; “ The separation of one who 
is able to support himself, and is not desirous of participation, may 
be completed by giving him some trifle.3’f

29. When participation is made by brothers of the whole blood 
after the demise of the father, an equal share must be given to the 
mother. For the text expresses, “  The mother should be made an 
equal sharer.” J

30. Since the term mother intends the natural parent, it cannot 
also mean a step-mother. For a word employed once cannot bear 
the literal and metaphorical senses at the same time.

31. The equal participation of the mother with the brethren 
takes effect, if no separate property had been given to the woman. 
But, if any have been given, she has half [a share.§] And, if the 
father make an equal partition among his sons, all the wives [who. 
have no issue ||] must have equal shares with tlie sons. So Y a j -  
N7AWA1CYA declares : ,c If he make the allotments equal, his 
wives, to whom no separate property has been given by their hus
band, or their father-in-law, must be rendered partakers of like 
portions.”! - “ To a woman, whose husband marries a second wife,

ANNOTATIONS.

81. But i f  any have been given, she has 'half.'] Although .this property relate 
to the case of a superceded wife, yet it may be bo assumed in the present cose 
also; conformably -with the maxim, that the assse o f the law, as ascertained in 
one instance, is applicable in others also, provided there be no impediment. 
C h u d a m a n i .

I f  the reasoning be equally applicable, an interpretation of law, ascertained in 
one cose, is admitted in another. Therefore, a son must give, both to his mother 
and step-mothers, allotments equal to .half his own share, if separate property 
have bean bestowed on them, because that is ascertained to be the law in, the ease 
of partition made by the father. M ake SWAB A.

Provided no separate property have been, lestmved on her,] This is the reading 
of the text, as It is cited by the antnor of the Tativa, In many copies of Jimuta- 
vahana, the reading is "them" Q/astm") for llher” ,(ya£y«S). It is an error of the 
transcriber; for the context requires the singular number. Haheswasa..

* M antt, 9. 207.
+ Yajnyawalciya, 2.117.
i  Vbihaspati. It is the sequel of the'paasage cited in Oh. 2. § 3S,
§ Maheswaba. || S^iobishna. . 5  Y ajnyaw alcya, 2 ,1 16 ,
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let him give an equal sum, as a compensation for tbe supersession, 
provided no separate property liuve been bestowed on her : but, if 
any have been assigned, let him allot half.’'*

32. Wives of the father [meaning step-mothersf] who have 
no male issue, not those who are mothers of sons, [must be ren
dered!] equal sharers [with the s o n . t ]  So V y a s a  ordains “ Even 
childless -wives of the father are pronounced equal sharers and 
so are all the paternal grandmothers : they are declared equal to 
mothers.” Y ish n u  likewise says, “ Mothers receive allotments 
according to the shares of sons ; aud so do unmarried daughters.” $

33. According to the shares of sons.] As sons are entitled to 
four sharos, three, two or one, in the order of the classes ; so are 
the wives also.

34. Unmarried daughters, likewise, following the allotments of 
sons, take a quarter thereof. Thus Y e ih a s p a h  says, “ Mothers 
are equal sharers with thom ; and daughters are entitled to a fourth 
part.”

£ct him allot half.'] Tlie allotment of a moiety implies that tho other moiety ib 
completed by tlio -woman's separate property. Else so much only should be given 
bs will make lier allotment equal to tbe son’s. Maheswaka.

32. Childtess wive# of the father.] A co t tain author supposes this to relate to 
partition made by sons, because tho father’s wives, whether mothers of sous or 
childless, take one share apieec at a distribution made by the father. But that is 
erroneous: for it is inconsistent with the remark, that the word mother does not 
aigDify stop-motlier (§ 30.) Sbicrishna aud Acjhyuta.

Grandmqthers,] When the father divides his own. father’s property with his 
sons, it is right, that he should give to his own mother, on whom no separate pro
perty has been bestowed., a sharo equal to his own. But if there be any childless 
step-mothers, he need not give thom allotments out of the grandfather’s estate 
but food and'raiment only j for they cannot be intended by the word, grandmother 
and the analogy of the stop-mother holds good. Chubajiaki.

Some say, that the word grandmother here signifies tlie father’s natural mother: 
for tbe reasons before explained. But others infer from the use of the plural 
number,’ and the mention of “ all,”  that all tlie wives of the grandfather shall 
have shares. S bicuxshna.
‘ She first is Chuijamani’s interpretation, which is refuted by Maheswaba, who

ANNOTATIONS.

maintains the second opinion.

* YAOTAWAICYA, 2.149.
J VlSHHTT. 18. 31—85,
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35. A son. has three parts and a daughter one. So Oatyayana 
declares; “ For the unmarried daughter a quarter is allowed ; and 
three parts belong to the son. But tlie right of the owner [to 
exercise discretion] is admitted when the property is small.”

36. If the funds be small, sons must give a fourth part to 
daughters, deducting it out of their own respective shares. Thus 
M a n u  says, “ To the maiden sisters let their brothers give portions 
out of their own allotments respectively : let each give a fourth 
part of his own distinct share : and they, who refuse to give it, 
shall be degradod.”*

37. Let each give.] From the mention of giving, and the 
denunciation of the penalty of degradation, if they refuse, it 
nppears, that portions are not taken by daughters as having a title 
to the succession. For one brother does not give a portion out of 
his own allotment to another brother who has a right of inheritance.

3 Thus Y a jn y a  w alo ya  saying, “  Uninitiated brothers should 
be initiated by those for whom the ceremonies have been already 
performed ; but sisters should be disposed of in marriage, giving 
them as an allotment, a fourth part of a brother’s own share ;” y 
declares the obligation of disposing of them in marriage, not their 
right of*succession.

ANNOTATIONS.

9G. I f  tlie fnntls he small̂ \ If tho property ba not sufficient to defray; tha 
nuptials of a daughter -with a fourth part of the amount receivable by a son, the 
funds are said to be small. In such a case a partition is made exclusively among 
the brethern; and afterwards the daughter’s nuptials are defrayed with contribu
tions from their respective allotments.. Sriorishna.

Out o f their own, allotments respectively.] This is according to the usual read
ing of the text. But V a ch a sp a .ii  M ish a  roads and interprets mebhyah, mebliyah, 
' taken from their own brothers,’ instead of swebhyo nscihyah ‘ out of their own 
allotments.’ The anthor of a commentary on the Daya-bhaga, to which m s m r - 
N akd a n a ’s name is affixed, censures that variation of the reading.

37, ATut as homing a title to tlie swoacssion.] The doctrine of the 21litacehara^ 
that the daughter has a right of inheritance like the son, is thus refuted. Bash. 
on Bwya-bhaga.

38, B y tim e fo r  whom tftc ccrcvwuies have been performed.’]  Maheswaba 
quotes and refutes the author of the Tatma, as maintaining, on the authority of 
this text, that the charges of a sister’s marriage are to be defrayed by those brothers 
only who haye been initiated. But no passage of such an import has been’ found 
in the JDayatattwa.

* Manu, 9.118. t  Yajnyawamjya, 2, 125,
H
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39. Thus, [since the daughter takes not in right of inheri
tance ;*] if the wealth be great, funds sufficient for the nuptials 
should be allotted. It is not an indispensable rule, that a fourth 
part shall be assigned,

40. This [allotment of a fourth part if the funds be small f] 
must be understood as applicable only, where the number of sons 
and daughters is equal. For, if the number be unequal, either 
the daughter would have a greater portion, or the son would be 
entirely cleprived of property. But that cannot be proper, since 
the son is principal [in relation to the inheritance]. .

41. It is stated as an objection, that, as the defraying of the 
nuptials of the sister is an indispensable obligation under the text 
of N a r a d a , which expresses, “  If no wealth of the father exist, 
the ceremonies must without fail be defrayed by brothers already 
initiated j contributing funds out of their own portions ;”t the 
impoverishment of the brothers is no exceptionable consequence,

42. That is wrong. For tbe text is intended to provide for 
initiatory ccremonies of brothers; and the reading of it, which 
expresses, that “  the ceremonies of brethern must be defrayed by

ANNOTATIONS.

39. I t  is not indispensable that a fourth he assigned.] For a passage of Vishnu 
cited by [Vi.aHASPA.TI] Misua and the rest, provides, that “ the son should 
defray the initiatory ceremonies [of - other sons] and nuptials of unmarried sisters, 
suitably to the wealth.”  The Ratnacara and tho rest concur in this.. Ragh. on 
DaijaMiaga.

,40.' I f  the number be unequal.] If there be four sons or a greater number, and 
only one daughter, she has a larger portion. If there he four daughters and one 
son, he is deprived of wealth, Skiobxshna.

42. The reading whioh expresses “ ceremonies of brethern" is wuuutJuintio.] 
gome writers, who so read the text, interpret brethern as signifying brothers and 
sisters (the ieminine word being merged in the masculine term) ; and they infer 
that the ceremonies of both are intended. The author refutes that opinion. 
CHUDAMANl,

That passage relates to the initiation of brothers.] Is not then the defraying of 
a: sister/s nuptials enjoined ? Thou art mistaken in that supposition, The mar
riage of a sister is an indispensable obligation. What then 1 On the demise of 
t& fa tW , the obligation of completing the initiation of brothers devolves on ’ the: 
brethaS'.. But, in tha regard to the marriage of a sister, the authority devolves

*  MAEKSWAJIA. -
J Narada, 13; 31

t  Mahbswara.
§ VishS u, 15. 81:
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those who are already initiated," is nnantheotac,* and the initiation 
of a brother was the subject treated of. It had been already said, 
“  For those, whose forms of initiation have not been regularly 
performed by the father, thisse ceremonies must be completed by 
the brethern out of the patrimony,’ f Here the pronouns “  those”  
and “  whose” are in the masculine gender.* But this text imme
diately precedes the one before cited [“ If no wealth of the father 
exist &c.”] That passage therefore relates to the initiation of 
brothers.

43. Thus partition of the wealth of the father, grandfather or 
other ancestor [has been fully explained. $3

ANNOTATIONS.

on the grandfather by the death of the father; and on the brethern, if the grand
father he dead. Thus, in a ease where the disposal rests with the grandfather, the 
brethern, though not competent to dispose of their sister in mamge, might be 
liable to a impoverishment. RAGH. on Baya-Vltaga.

In fact, after the demise of the father and grandfather, the brother also is 
bound to defray his sister's nuptial?, as having the authority to dispose of her in- 
marriage. Therefore, as the brother may be impoverished by defraying the 
initiatory ceremonies of numerous brothers, so it is no exceptionable consequence 
that he may be impoverished by defraying his sister’s nuptials. This should-, be. 
considered by the wise. SeicKISHNA.

The ceremonies of brothers include marriage, according to some authors. But 
[Vaohaspati] Misba here explains them as terminating at the investiture with 
the sacrificial thread. Ragh. on Daya-bhaga.

* The reading here censured occurs in the Batmoara, CMntammi, 4'a., vi*., 
bhratrinam pun'a-sanscritolh, in place of Ihratribhih mirva-sanseritaiJi, The 
latter is the reading in the Viramitrodaya, Dayatattwa, §o.

t  N a b a d a , i s . 83. j  C h u d a m a n i ,


